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A REVIVAL meeting
IN THE GEORGIA DOME

When I was a boy, my father once took my sister, my
mother, and me to a revival meeting at the First Methodist
Church of Oskaloosa, Iowa. We were members of the
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though cautious, appreciation
f°r Wesleyan revival meetings.
He would say, “There are
. some things Methodists do
better than us.”

A Revival
Meeting
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Professor of Pastoral
Care at Calvin Seminary.

I felt at home at Promise
Keepers in the Georgia Dome
last February. It was a revival
i in the finest tradition of King” and “How Great Thou
‘ American revivalism. There Art.” Old songs, familiar
we were, 42,000 of us, all of songs, songs out of the great
us pastors, in a stadium. We canon of hymnody, but we
had been led there. For most also sang Andrae Crouch and
of us our way had been paid John Petersen hymns and not
by others because they want a few that came out of the
• ted us there. We were led publishers' hymn factor}' just
there also because others had yesterday. We sang the earlier
prayed, forty days of prayer in songs belter than the last
because they belonged to us.
Ebenezer Reformed Church groups around the world.
That first night we sang with
in Leighton, but Mr. John
We sang the hymns of the
Else, our farm landlord, church: “Holy, Holy, Holy” the Atlanta Symphony
MEN OF INTEGRITY
belonged to First Methodist and “Come Thou Almighty Orchestra, no less. And we
and he invited us.i. Although ***>
my father was a many-termed
elder in the Reformed Church of America, he had a deep.
Please see COVER ARTICLE next page
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MELVIN D. HUGEN
sang, lustily, from the heart, and
with feeling.
We sang to be singing but
also to prepare us for the mes
sages—the way revival meet
ings always do. The preachers
too were in the finest tradition
of American revivalism. They
' :? rs, seminary
presidents, and founders of
Christian organizations and
they spoke to our hearts
and to cur heads. They
spoke to us to remind us “to
fan into flame the gift of God,
which is in you through the
laying on of...hands. For God
did not give us a spirit of
timidity, but a spirit of
power, of love and of selfdiscipline.” Il Tim 1:6,7 N1V.
They spoke to us of rekin
dling the flame, of recovering
our sense of calling, of our per
sonal worship and of our rela
tionships to our families, of not
letting our ministry become a

These preachers knew the sins
of pastors. They spoke the
gospel to us, they spoke of the
healing power ofJesus for those
who repent and of his call to
the long road of the disciplined
discipleship necessary to over
come temptations. But they
also spoke of the private and
public hells of those who con
tinue to cherish secret sins. No
cheap grace here.
They spoke to us the Word
of God—clearly, personally,
emotionally, and at great
length—four hours that first
evening after traveling all day
or for some the whole previous
night through. Long emotion
filled meetings stirred by songs
and moved by messages: an
American revival.
These Christian men also
spoke to us of spreading the
flame; this was personal renew
al for church renewal. A quote
from Richard Owen Roberts in
the sidebar of the Wednesday’s
program put it this way, “A
revived people must have a
revived minister. Nothing else
will do and nothing else should
be offered.” This was a
Promise Keepers confer
ence for pastors. And we
were revived. Our spirits
were lifted, our calling was
reaffirmed, our dedication
was renewed and we were
blessed.

66
Sometimes
the giver
needs to
receive and
the servant to
be served
55
be taken up onto our Savior’s
lap and hear him say, “Blessed
are the little children for to
such belong the kingdom of
God.”
We came because we were
demoralized by failure, some of
it real and some imaginary fail
• .
-, • . ,
ure—a 1hologram produced by
°
. ‘.
. 7
ino our mmistrv
measuring
ministry against
the success stories of church
growth. We came because we
are sinners who have compro
mised the gospel by our lives.
We came because we are those
faithful who have not seen a
great harvest. We came because
we are the successful who have
given too much, paid too high a
price in our marriages and our
personal faith life.
In the finest tradition of
American revivalism the
preachers led us to examine
ourselves and to hear again the
gospel,i the gospel which ibrings
peace and rededication.
Pastors, especially Protestant
pastors, are the last of the Lone
Rangers on the Western fron

Why were we there?

wall between our family and
God. They spoke io us of our
accountability to others and of
our ability to receive counsel
from other godly men. They
spoke to us of our brokenness
and what it does to the gospel
ministry, the brokenness of
strife with other church leaders,
of grudges, of envy, of a critical
spirit, of plagiarism and wife
abuse and chemical dependen
cy and pride and boundary
crossings in relationships.

Why did these pastors need
revival? What did those lay
men in the earlier Promise
Keeper’s conferences sense in
us that
’ led them to pay our way
and send us there?
We came because we were
wear); It is hard to be a giver—
to give, to give again, and then
again. It may be more blessed
to give than to receive but
sometimes the giver needs to
receive and the servant to be
served. We needed to come
apart for a while, to be
encouraged and supported
and blessed. We needed to

i

i

community enough for the‘
preacher. Let’s face it, we nasI
tors are loners. Others open
their hearts and lives to us but
we trust few or none. Not
without reason. Churches don't
want to hear our failings and
our weaknesses. Churches
want strong leaders with multi-1
pie competencies who will'
“make our church grow" Also,
in a quite unReformed wav, if we
fail, we get fired like any!
employee of AT&T. No wonder
those days in the Georgia Dome |
were like water in a dry and'
thirsty land. We needed revival.
d
I
|

The Hard Edges
of the Gospel

But revival was not for its j
own sake. We were called!
again to revive the church. And •
the form this took was again in1
r- ..tradition
j-.the finest
olftAmencan \’
.
n , 1
revivalism. We were called to
bring the gospel to the lost but I
we were also called to the .
unpopular and unpleasant task |
of racial and denominational
reconciliation. They spoke to
us the hard edges of the gospel,
words that did not go down|
easily and words that did not
receive the enthusiastic cheers
that greeted the familiar affir-l
mat ions of free grace. Some of I
us sat on our hands when these j
words were spoken. But they
Were spoken, clearly and comwere
pellingly and without compromise Qne preacher spoke of|
the rape of black women, one^
of which was his wife’s grandmother, raped by a white man'
when she was thirteen..
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£ & We were revived...
;
renewed and...blessedJJ >

I_____

tier. We call others to commitnity and we live alone. Our
congregations profess their
faith in the communion of
saints but they think God is
7

1

-Huaen .8'

Another spoke of the senseless
violence of black men against;
lhc son of a white pastor whO| pr
ancj ministered in the
_ , n(J a b
Cont. pg- °

EDITORIAL
- id1 E. Holwerda, Editor
' Davi

promises to Keep
lit
3t
The Georgia Dome was
n’t jedared to be the house of
id God, 3 sports stadium became a

Inspiration

■ a mist in the pulpit is a
fog in the pew.
■ the minister must hang
out with God, not just
with the folk.
■ since Jesus already died
for your congregation
once, if they don’t listen,
you don’t have to die for
them again.
Living one’s life before the
God: That’s pretty basic
and absolutely necessary.
Without it we burn out and
become a casualty of ministry,
ManY of our ministers testified
that this was for them a time of
renewal.

Recalling ministers to their
task was a major focus of this
Promise Keepers Clergy
ill!
Singing
Conference. According to a
>0, j,,
_________
survey, after several years of
Ve ’ Forty thousand male voices
ministry, 70% of the clergy sur
[*)’ I Jilted in song. My memory
veyed reported that their selfer | -<ed back in time. 1 was very'
esteem was lower than when
ne | “
they entered the ministry.
nd
Many speakers addressed this
al. .
crisis in self-identity and call to
ministry. As Tony Evans put it,
we have to find our own buming bush to inspire us, or like
Jonah
we have to receive a
its;
whale-o-gram
from God.
led]
md
Chuck Swindol explained
Unity
i in
that when God wants to do an
can
impossible task, he takes an
The second major focus on
i to
impossible person and breaks the conference was on Christian lion. In our lime of increasing
Crown Him
but i with Many Crowns,
him; just as the Psalmist unity and racial reconciliation. secularity, the cause of Christ
the . Rejoice the Lord is King,
declares, the sacrifices of God Part of the inspirational quality requires cooperation and visible
Majesty,
ask
are a broken spirit and a of Promise Keepers Conferences signs of unity so that the world
nal To God Be the Glory.
bruised heart. He reminded the is precisely their interdenomina- may know.
i to I
clergy
in
Taylor
in-o xx
i
ii Hudson
r
' ’s words tional and interracial character,
pei,
pel, wig,
mung, me
the year was 1--- y that
Racial Reconciliation
all of Gods giants> were
exciting to be with fellow
Avn j aher and I were
listening
----------o to
.J a weak persons.
Christians who celebrate the
pct
Mivuuvcoi num
tot■'• —he«• broadcast
from a sports staJack Hayford encouraged name of Jesus.
eers ’ (hum in Germany.
"
The voices the clergy to focus on their
Max Lucado asked the
ffir-F
I were male, boisterously singing
audience
to shout loudly
e of!I r~
—
e
the names of their denomi
nese»
"Without private worship public
nations. Of course, mass
.hey
confusion ensued, no one
ministry
cannot
be
sustained'
OlH'l
could understand what was
pr0;
being said. Then he asked
e0 :,
that we shout the name of
one foe slogans and songs of Nazi
hearts^ on being alone with jeSus, and that Name was
and' (many. The sound--------UL.1
1....
r,
n God' Wlthoul Pnvate worsh,P clearly heard by all.
man1:'HthefiS
'fnehtenina
b,0,ded 111 Public minislrY cannot be sus' can the world hear i
can the world
hear
2en- melutureof the world.
lained Because the life of
nn nur
r, unless
The singing in the Georgia Christ flows through the we focus on our central
■Dome fc?!
w—
ri^con.tra“st; heart of the pasto/to the identity?
" The'stress on Christian unity
Racial reconciliation
The stress on Christian unity
rfery loud but joyfully so. It was
l
J
congregation,
the
pastor
surre
nder
became
the highpoint of
gfitetiar2'°__
Muwiiniin
rCrowns,
rshl
P: Grown
.m ™ust continually receive was not a request to surrender
J / •. 'ilh Many
RejoiceHithe
central convictions, not a plea
ingb, Maie.tv'Tn r d •nsP,rat,°" ™d renewal for
for unity
expense of
unity at
at the
the expense
of sigsig bat™ee" Christians of
JRd is Kir.
ATiajcovy,
VjOU
J'cJ
esVit)oGod
from private daily worship nificantytruth> Inslead, it was a
tribes and colors.
nificant truth. Instead, it was a
* the Glory. Songs of praise, a
i
before
the
face
of
God.
plea
l0
overcome
negative
atti
.
Native
American, black,
plea to overcome negative attiof hope and healing for the
And
Tony
Evans,
always
fu
des
toward
brothers
and
siswhite,
Hispanic,
Asian.
.ele^ We of the world. As 1 had
That afternoon
afternoon was
was for
for me
me the
the
”
'
'in memorable
’’
tersin Christ of other denomi- That
^nsL^en told, the singing at challenging
nations, attitudes of arrogance, best part of the conference.
svh° j homise Keepers Conferences is ways, declared:
■ what clergy need is not a insularity, and hiding behind the
t the
an inspiration.
Cont. pg. 4
new program but a new walls of one’s own denominavision of God.

es house ofworship for three days.

er
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It was done symbolically, of
course, but with great integrity.
Representative confessions were
voiced of complicity in the vari
ous forms of racism that infect
___,__________
us all, and forgiveness
and reconciliation were extended by
representatives of the tribes and
races affected. Then the clergy'
of color were invited to come to
the front of the stadium. On
ihe way down they had to run a
gauntlet of literally hundreds of
.

The Optimistic claims of
several speakers seemed exaggerated. If the church over
comes denominationalism and
racism, they said, we could
retake the nation. It seemed to
me that American optimism,
American manifest destiny, or
jupl plain revival hype had
taken over. 11 know of
~ no bibli
cal or theological warrant for
such a claim.
At times 1 experienced a
clash of spiritualities. While
some like to clap and shout and

High Commitment
_

I

..

.

-

-

....................... ...................... .............................

---------------------- 1

Promise Keepers is a
high commitment Christian
movement, but it is not the
church, nor can it take the
place of the church. So the
important question is: What
should the church learn from it?

THE IMPORTANT
QUESTION IS NOT:
Why do CRC men enjoy
Promise Keepers Con
ferences? The answers
are obvious: Inspirational
singing, excellent speak
ers, the call to personal
renewal, the interdenomi
national and interracial
experience, and perhaps
even a form of male
bonding and mutual
encouragement where
both love and emotion,
and even hugging
and tears, are Christianly
validated.

. .

it There is more to the church
than can be contained
-----J within an
e motional leart-response. JI J
give God high-fives, I do not. I
can accept and even honor
other forms of spirituality, but 1
cannot always participate,
I also experienced (quite
expectedly) a clash of musical
tastes. The style was mainly
contemporary, very loud and
with a strong bass undertone
and a heavy beat. I report only
that when the musical accompaniment becomes overwhelmingly loud, my spirit is literally
suppressed and I find it both
physically and spiritually
impossible either to sing or to
worship. But I am from the
generation not brought up on
the decibels of rock music.
I was sorry that one of the
best “sermons” received the
least response. Jose Miranda
was assigned the task of pre
senting the big picture of
church
and
kingdom.
Apparently, the bigger the pic
ture, the less the emotional
Observations
response. This points to the
limits of revival style confer
Although my basic response ences. Revivals zero in on
to this clergy conference was the heart. But there is
very positive, I do have a few more to the church and to
less positive observations. Take the kingdom of God than
them for what they are worth.
can be contained within an
emotional heart-response.

to me that Promise Keepers is1

r

joyfully tearful embraces. It
was a moving spectacle.
The same was repeated in
the CRC gathering the morning
after the conference ended.
Reggie Smith and Tim
Blackmon spoke of their feelings, of standing in the place of
their fathers and grandfathers
who had been bruised by
racism and who had never been
privileged to hear the confessions and experience reconcilialion as they had been privileged. It was a moving and
hopeful event. Of course, these
events were representative and
symbolic. Reconciliation is
hard work. It must occur
repeatedly and continually
in every city, congregation,
and neighborhood in which
we live. And it takes a life
time. Yet the symbolic recon
ciliation played out at the con
ference was important.

TO IMPORTANT
QUESTION OSs
Why do some seem to
have heard for the first
time basic commitments
that they should have
heard in church? When
I first read the seven
promises of a Promise
Keeper, I thought they
were precisely the
promises I was brought
up to keep by my family
and church. The CRC is a
covenant keeping church
and covenants have to
do with promises made
and promises kept: Lots
of promises to God, to
spouses, children, and
family, to the mission
and worship of the
church, to the kingdom
of God in the world.

Sometimes we have to hear
a common message from an
uncommon person in an
uncommon setting before it reg
isters. My daughter suggested

4

I

like special education for the I I
church. In the church the basic P
promises are taught in the con
text of so much else that some
don’t hear and overlook them
As in remedial ed, Promise
Keepers keeps it focused and i i^en
keeps it simple. Maybe that’s it I to K
If so, we should learn some 3$
lessons. Do we stress com- In d
mitment enough, or simply ] the}
assume it? Are we specific m°r'
enough? On racism? On that
duties to spouses and fami-1 mac
ly? On purity
ouritv and hnlin^
holiness?'1 byd
On living each day before
Ii
the face of God? Do we light
keep it focused, simple? 1 toda}
I grew up in a high commit-] in t
ment church. Something hap- • Ama:
pened along the way, especially appai
with men. Old forms ol of co:
commitment disappeared.t exck
Obviously new forms are neces-’ mine
sary. Men’s Life is one such I ishes
attempt. Commitment, mutual! riages
accountability, renewal by study | out ti
of the Word, these are the felt ballg
needs of many revealed by the]
success of Promise Keepers. Is iR
the church listening? ■

I
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Commitment"
At the heart of the
“
Promise
Keepers" moven.
..* ment is the call to committd, ment. Men are challenged
it: to keep their commitments
ie as husbands and fathers.
i-' In doing so, they are told,
ly i they will discover a much
/c more satisfying masculinity
In than the self-serving,
li- j macho manhood promoted
s?1 by the dominant culture,
re
Insight into commitment is a
ze 1 light in the night for many men
1 uxby. That includes many men
tit-•, in the church of Christ,
ap-. Amazingly little is understood,
illy I apparently, about the importance
of | of commitment. When men are
ed. exclusively, supportively com:es-1 mined to their wives, love flourich I ishes, sex is belter, and marual I nages endure. When men carve
idy | out time to be at their childrens
felt ballgames and recitals, and
the
Is’ n\
ie

y>

■

'/A

JAMES A. DEJONG
President of Calvin
Seminary

ships of all kinds fall apart and a
community deteriorates.
A Bill Moyer’s series on PBS
television this spring dealt with
world religions. One guest, a

created us to be like him. He
calls us to be committed to him
and to others for his sake.
COMMITMENT IS
THE ESSENCE OF LOVE.
True love is not self-cen
tered. It is self-sacrificial. Il is
so committed to God and to
others that it does not calculate
cost. It responds as God
expects and as others need.
The two great commandments
compel commitment.
COMMITMENT IS
THE HEART OF HOLINESS.
Like running a marathon,
commitment requires endur
ance. Endurance in living for
Christ is what used to be called
“sanctification.” Sanctification
is living a lifetime of obedience
or faithfulness. Being born
again is the easy part, like mak
ing New Years resolutions; sanc
tification, keeping the resolu
tions day after day, is the hard
part of Christian discipleship.

broken! Imagine if every law
by every government were
good, every regulation by the
IRS were just, and if they were

Commitment
yields
extraordinary
blessings

faithfully observed by every
one! Imagine if every synodical
decision and every provision of
church polity were followed in
every congregation and by
ever}7 office-bearer! Imagine if
ever}7 precept of the Lord were
written on our hearts and not
just on paper or stone! Imagine

Insight into commitment is a light in
the night for many men today"

MF/hen they are wise and support!? |-ve counselors to them, behavF oral problems subside and chil|fon develop a wholesome self-

11

It
Biblical faith
excels on our
relationship with
God and others.

55
>

^niity. When men are comto their bosses and cusers, products are belter; serV ue more reliable; waste is
■-iaded; the balance sheet
*ves. Where there is little
| 0 commitment, relation-

North American expert on
comparative religions, summed
up the world faiths this way:
Christianity is best al peoples’
relation to nature and the cos
mos. Chinese religions focus on
social relationships. Southern
Asian faiths of Buddhism and
Hinduism specialize in our relalionship to the inner self. But
this analysis is superficial and
misguided. With its emphasis
on commitment, biblical faith
excels on our relationship with
God and others.
COMMITMENT IS
GROUNDED IN
A COMMITTED GOD.
The God of the covenant
obligates himself to us. He
keeps his covenant promises: a
land, children, a king, deliver
ance from captivity, the messiah, the gift of his Spirit. God

So, commitment-keeping is the
heart of holiness, of living
steadily, consistently, uncompromisingly our new life in Christ,

COMMITMENT YIELDS
EXTRAORDINARY BLESSINGS.
Imagine what the world
would be like if everyone made
noble commitments and kept
them! Imagine what your
home and your marriage would
be like if everyone in them did!
Imagine what would happen if
all vows al all altars were held
sacred forever! Imagine if every
contract were always kept!
Imagine if no international
agreement or treaty were ever

5

all that . . . and you will see
what can come of commitment.
COMMITMENT IS
A GIFT OF GRACE.
To act as though commit
ment is merely an act of our
own wills or is kept in our own
strength, is to make us authors
of our own salvation,
Commitment, and exercising it,
are gifts of the new nature we
receive when we are joined to
Christ. Our commitment is
him living in us as certainly as
it is us living for him.
How committed are you
to the God who committed
himself to you? ■
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REFLECTIONS ON THE DENOMINATIONAL

B

WiJsww & Vision statement”

tin

The Board of Trustees of the
Christian Reformed Church in
North America (CRC) present
ed to Synod 1995 a “Mission
and Vision Statement” (MVS)
with the recommendation that
Synod “endorse” the statement
and “refer it to the churches for
information and response”
(Acts of Synod 1995, 573-74,
580). Synod 1995 did not
endorse the MVS, but did refer
it to the churches “for study,
discussion, and response,” on
the ground that the statement
could “serve as a powerful stim
ulus for communal reflection
on who we are and what we
perceive to be our task and mis
sion as Reformed Christians in
the modern world.” (Acts of
Synod 1995, 752). The reflec
tions in this article will focus on
matters of process and content.
The process by which the
MVS has been developed and

istries of denominational agen
cies, but also the work of con
gregations and their members.
In 1994, the denominational
Board of Trustees noted that a
“significant shift” in terminolo
gy had taken place in “the
change from agency ministry
planning to denominational
ministry planning” (Agenda for
Synod 1994, 33). Some of the
confusion and dissatisfaction
over the MVS may be due to
this change from a statement
for agency planning to a state
ment for the whole denomina
tion.
SECOND, the schedule for
approval of the MVS has been
unclear. Synod 1994 adopted a
recommendation that the vision
statement be submitted to the
churches “for their discussion
and comments in anticipation
of possible action at Synod
1995” (Acts of Synod 1994,

-

■■

5’^

cess will then lead to perhaps 1 ‘
one more draft before the fin?'
document is ready for submb raC
sion to Synod 1997. A naturj in‘
response to a process this com- •en"
plicated and unclear is bewil- C1S
’
I Go'
derment.
:jus

■I

Comments About
the Content

Cltl

| rec

ijssi

Given that the “old” MVTanc
may be obsolete before these <tho:
words appear in print, I hesitate ’iron
to comment on it. Still, tha-Jtant
RONALD J.
document is all the church has;sho
for now, and Synod 1995 draf
FEENSTRA
encouraged the church's discus- I
Heritage Associate
sion
and response.
jgno
Professor of Systematic
The
MVS
contains
sev-of
t
and Philosophical
Theology.
era I commendable tea- risio
tures. It acknowledges that ty o
_________________
report
of the Board of Trusteesthe CRC has been “blesseAas
(Acts of Synod 1995? 573)"and by a rich theological and' (
the request of Classis Chicago confessional heritage, ablate
South to delay action until deep belief in Scripture* ® m
1996. Thus, when each council authority, and a far-reacb >cai
received a copy of the MVS in 'n9 vision of
July 1995, with a request to in our world." It is filled wit piem
study and discuss the docu hope regarding not only ther*
ment and an invitation to future of the Chr/st/siy
respond to the Executive
|i/n
Director of Ministries, many
*nti
thought that a response was
to si
needed
prior
to
Synod
1996.
LZZZZZZZZ------ ...____ __________ ______ .
. ........
J1
'Dote
Then, in January 1996, a mailpresented has been bewildering. 432). Accordingly, the denomi- jng t0 an councils set a deadline
fe//e
Moreover, the statement itself national Board cf
of Trustees
_ __
rec- of August 1, 1996, for respons
fesc
includes several commendable ommended that Synod 1995 es to be received to the pro
Wk
emphases, but omits many endorse the MVS. In anticipa- posed MVS. The lack of a
important matters and is tion of this recommendation, schedule for approval has led to
marred by unclarity and over Classis Chicago South asked some confusion among coun
statement.
Synod 1995 to delay final cils and classes within the
«nc
action on the MVS until Synod denomination.
ss/<
1996 (Agenda for Synod 1995,
Comments About
To add to the confusion, a
396-98). When it referred the revised MVS is planned for May
the Process
MVS to the churches for discus 1996, with agencies expected to
“C/j
sion
and
response,
Synod
1995
FIRST, although the origi
develop strategies on the basis
nal mandate asks for “definitive set no deadline for responses of that document by August or
“MVS is filled with hope '^1
mission and vision statements and gave no indication whether September. So, while councils
regarding not only the future |
of the Christian Reformed >
which will guide the ministries or when a synod would be respond to the old MVS,
expected
to
approve
the
MVS.
Church,
but also the gospe
of the denomination” (Acts of
denominational agencies will
of Jesus Christ.’
Synod 1991, 781), the docu The only available clues were a engage in strategic planning on
ment presented to Synod 1995 proposed deadline of January 1, the basis of a new—but still
Cont.page 7
encompasses not only the min 1996, in the supplementary unapproved—MVS. This pro%
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When the Synodical Interim
The MVS offers the
means for understanding
puzzling proposal that Commitlee (now the denomiScripture and growing in
RONALD J. FEENSTRA
we should “grow in wor-• national Board of Trustees)
wisdom and knowledge.
ship.
Reformed Church, but also ri The call "to grow in ship.”” Does
Does this
this mean
mean more
more called for a vision statement for
^heqospel of Jesus Christ. KJ caring for each other” worship services? Longer
. affirms the value of reaching lacks any mention of the ones? Apparently, growing
p andenfolding people of diverse sort of church discipline in worship means adopting
? tacts and cultures, of participat- that strengthens believers increasingly varied worship
?Lti 2 in vibrant worship of in Christian living. The MVS styles (although the omis1 engaging in the spiritual exer- also fails to see that the sion of some traditional ele
“^cises of prayer and study of church’s "training and sup- ments of worship leads one
11I God’s Word, and of working for port for ministry” is central to wonder whether genuine
' justice
area of
of life
life as
as to much of the mission of diversity is envisioned). Do
■ in
‘ every/ area
| citizens
of God's
kingdom. Il
It the church, and is not we welcome any new worcitizens of
God’s kingdom.
Irecognizes both the°victory merely a matter of “caring ship styles? The document
leaves the misimpression
W1 assured by Christ’s resuneclion for each other.”
The document dis that diversity in worship
4Vj,and God’s power to restore
cusses kingdom citi- styles is itself good, wherenesqihose who are now alienated
-ilalfom
-r God.i All
,« these are impor- zenship without mentioning as the church recognizes
|k»l>nnf t-nitKe onrt xrolnoe onz4 fittoxr
th• Junt truths and values, and they Christian education. It also criteria for worship. Why
hs:should not be lost in future fails to call us to faithful not mention them, thereby
ness in dealings
family,
99i’drafts.
w _ with
______
£ welcoming diverse worship
m Nevertheless, the MVS friends, coworkers, and styles as long as they meet
ignores the roots and strengths other members of the com- these criteria?
The MVS sows confu
>ev-•□[ the CRC and proposes a munities and societies in
sion when it says
ea-1 vision that is maned by unclari- which we live.
“God calls us to demon
/n addition, the MVS
tha'ly or n
exaggeration :in-----certain
sa.neas.
mm faffO
fails to mention the strate the openness and denominational ministries, it
iiic vision antecuuioc/hucji genuineness of Jesus’ love
identified seven goals for such a
snflj Viucoiuio.
Omissions: The
artic- covenant)L
ecumenical
5, Mated by the MVS looks foreign responsibilities (apart from to those outside his family.” statement (Acts of Synod 1991,
reVio
rei io many members of the CRC a reference to prayer for Do we know that Jesus gen- 621). For example, it said such
icfrjtecause much that the church believers of all denominaionibolds dear is missing from the tions), and the obligation to
Do we know that Jesus genuinely loves
vit 'jicture:
articulate and embody the
all those outside his family?
f/I[l In stating “Who We Reformed faith, both in
l^U Are,” the MVS men- North America and across
Sfons only an institutional
world.
■bund/ng in the nineteenth
Unclarity
Unclarity and
and Exaggeration:
Exaggeration:
■tentury, thereby neglecting The proposed MVS exaggerates
Estate that the CRC is at certain points. It is also
1?°^
/n Scdpture
Med in
Scripture and that unclear or ambiguous on some
jkflievers
/ievers rare spiritual
, ' "
important matters:
ascendants of Abraham
| Trie MVS exaggerates
Jd heirs to two millennia of
■ when it says that the
yhstian faith and practice. CRC embraces “a wonder■n Trie description of ful diversity of race and cul■M worship lacks any ref- ture.” In fact the CRC has
■rn?e to lament or to con- rather limited diversity in uinely loves all those outside a statement should have “a clear
Wss/on of sin and assur- these areas. For example, his family? If so, is this love theological focus which proof pardon. It also we have relatively few redemptive? Instead of this motes the Christian message
any. cal1 to faithful African-American
or unclear statement, there without being bound by any
^lamation of the gospel Hispanic members. At should be a clear call to pro- particular cultural heritage” and
administration of the another point, it confidently c,aim the gospel to those should enhance the “coop.>eraB/DOOtS.
----- .....................................................
ana
events.
says
that we will “bring the who. are
aHenated from God, tior»
tion nf/lAnAramAKAMnl
of denominational ---------agencies
The exhortation “to transforming power of our ca,,in9 them to repentance
while helping local churches
,w Father’s kingdom
Our andtofaith.
course,
fulfill
If v.cmission.
zz - ” If we as a
grow in wisdom and
our Of
and
!aith- our
Of cour
se,their
ourmission.
fulfill ”their
our
fledge” properly men” Shouldn’t we rather Proclamation of the gospel denomination can craft a vision
'ledge
1 V'2.
men- world.
statement that achieves the
- rn Scripture,
ScriPture, but fails to proclaim
Proclaim the transforming must
™ust lnclude
include lovi
loving
ng concern r
fTude study of theconfes- work of Jesus Christ?
for the physical, emotional, original goals, the effort
Rs
and spiritual needs of all expended on this project will
ls and church history as
people.
have been worthwhile. ■
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If we (an (raft
a vision
statement
that a(hieves
the original
goals, the effort
expended...will
have been
worthwile.
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inner city. And of how the
verdicts of the OJ trial and
of the Rodney King trial
burst the mythical bubble
of racial reconciliation.
They called pastors to
repent of their prejudices
and their sense of racial
superiority. They called other
pastors—those who experi
enced the prejudice and conde
scension—to give up their bit
terness and envy. Let no one
say, “I have not sinned” for we
have all exploited others weaker
than ourselves. Let no one say,
“Flow can 1 confess the sins of
my ancestors” for we all do this
when we confess that “in Adam
we all sinned.” Let no one say,
“My people are not ready for
this,” that’s why you are (heir
pastor. Take them there!
Hard stuff, no sugar to make
this medicine go down. We
were called to commit ourselves

again to a ministry of reconcilia
tion—with our hispanic and our
black and our Asian and our
native American brothers. And
with our brothers in the ministry
in other denominations.
Again, in the American
revival tradition, Biblical unity
serves to win the lost for Christ.
The unity called for was a unity
of a personal change of heart
and then of behavior, a unity of
loving one another, getting
close enough to pastors of other
churches to do it, a unity of not
speaking evil of each other, a
unity of praying together, but it
was also a unity of truth. Like
the early church councils,
today’s church must strug
gle to define the truth in
order to find unity. Doctrine
divides, it divides truth from
error and it unites those in the
truth. No unity at the cost of
truth. Many speakers used
parts of the Apostles’ Creed, the
ten commandments, or the
Lords Prayer—the elements of
the ancient catechism of the
church—as basis for their mes
sage. It sounded so traditional.

A Few Caveats
For many speakers the unity
called for was also a unity
achieved by becoming nondenominational, apparently not
realizing that an independent
church is the ultimate form of
denominationalism—a denomi
nation of one. This too was in
the finest American tradition of
revivalism.
For an ecumenical gathering

(that word was never used, it
belongs to a different tradition)
which determinedly tried to
gather pastors from all Protestant
churches and to respect the vari
ety of us all, the worship was sin
gularly monolithic, of a single
worship tradition and then not
the most ecumenical one.
It was upscale, high tech,
1990’s evangelical.
No
attempt was made to include the
worship traditions of anyone
else, nor to use the most ecu
menical of all worship styles, the
traditional one.
One morning I saw a lone
woman, presumably a woman
pastor, walk down the aisle and
find a seat in the Georgia Dome.
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"Today's church
must struggle to define the
truth in order to find unity"
She decided to integrate us,
although she was not invited. I
admired her. She knew where
she belonged.
So, what now? Was it a
conference that “can initiate a
revival that will heal our nation"
and “will take our nation for
God.” There was a little of this
locker room pep-rally talk, only
a little. Most avoided grandiose
claims and extravagant prophe
cies. On the contrary, the
expectations were modest: they
saw themselves as a tent min
istry, standing in the parking lot
of the church. Like all tent

8

ministries, they come and
go but the church remains.
She provides the consistent,
weekly reinforcement that sus
tains whatever new promises
are made in the revival tent.
Promise Keepers has a
servant role, the church is
where the action is.
So what now? We
pastors from the Christian
Reformed Church came home.
We came home changed. Ho'V
long the change will last—well |
that too is a question in the
finest tradition ol American
revival.

